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CHANCY SQUIRE RELEASES NEW SINGLE + NEW VIDEO 

“DARK WALL OF BERLIN”  
 
Walls separate people and exclude, divide and tear apart. 
 
 
Single of the single (Short Version): November 9, 2022 
Release YouTube Video (Long Version): November 4, 2022 
 
Watch the official music video for “DARK WALL OF BERLIN”: 
https://youtu.be/SATZhVaIuMg 
 
Single Cover: 

 
Cover photo: © Kanisi Ltd. 
 
 
On the occasion of the anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall, CHANCY 
SQUIRE releases her exceptional musical video "DARK WALL OF BERLIN" in the 
film-length version on YouTube and starts the single release on November 9, 
2022.  
 
Finally, the Berlin Wall and its unspeakable dark history now gets a monument cap-
tured in rock music, "a journey through time". This time the band deliberately breaks 
the three-minute standard formula and gives a little more time for reflection beyond 
the pop-musical doctrine. Because a flashback to times long past deserves that the 
construction of the Berlin Wall should never be forgotten as a cautionary tale and 
symbol of the dark side of power. The memory of a system of complete oppression, 
lack of freedom and paternalism!  
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With CHANCY SQUIRE this history becomes an exciting rock opus of the annual an-
niversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall and even in the short version of the single a 
blueprint for everything that can make distinctive music: 
 
A tribute to hope for a better world - pure CHANCY SQUIRE. A statement to 
never give up even in difficult times. 
 
More about Chancy Squire: 
CHANCY SQUIRE is liked for standing up for a better world with catchy melodies and philo-
sophical lyrics, as the band symbol of Pegasus clearly shows! Short, concise, polyphonic 
New Country-Folk-Pop-Rocksongs, exclusively self-composed, inspire the ever-growing, 
worldwide fan base. Even back then - when the wall had long since eclipsed freedom - the 
band had the song very successfully in their LIVE program on the stages of Hamburg's most 
famous clubs, e.g. in the legendary "Onkel Pö (Onkel Pö's Carnegie Hall), in the Logo, in the 
Knust, etc. 
 
Song is available on  
► iTunes/Apple Music US  
https://music.apple.com/us/album/dark-wall-of-berlin-short-version-sin-
gle/1651820922 
►iTunes/Apple Music D: 
https://music.apple.com/de/artist/chancy-squire/1348230616 
► Amazon  
https://www.amazon.de/music/player/albums/B0BKYQFHPW 
► Spotify  
https://open.spotify.com/track/6PbfkBMfbzAFblhIoHgcBq 
 
From the 2nd studio album: "Here we go again": 
https://www.chancysquire.com/white_album/ 
 
FACTS: 
CHANCY SQUIRE Melodic Rock / New Country / Pop. 
A band dreaming of a better world. 
 
An endless passion for a better world. 
Emotional grooves. Soul-catching music. 
 
Chancy Squire are on this song: 
 
Klaus Rieger 
Lead vocals, 
acoustic guitar           
 
Wolfgang Vorpahl 
Acoustic guitar, 
vocals 
 
Michael Austermeier 
Bass,  
electric and acoustic guitars, 
keyboards, 
accordion, 
vocals 
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Official website: 
www.chancysquire.com 
 
YouTube channel analytics: > 930.000 views so far* 
* Status of figures: November 2022 (YouTube) 
 
 

 
Keep up to date via our social media and connect with Chancy: 
 
►YOUTUBE:  http://www.youtube.com/ChancySquire  

►PINTEREST:  https://www.pinterest.de/chancysquire  

►INSTAGRAM:  https://www.instagram.com/chancysquire/  

►FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/chancysquire  

►TWITTER:  https://twitter.com/chancysquire  

►MYSPACE:  https://myspace.com/chancysquire  

►SOUNDCLOUD: https://soundcloud.com/user-699252784  

►GROOVER:  https://groover.co/en/band/profile/0.chancy-squire/ 

►SUBMITHUB: https://www.submithub.com/artist/chancy-squire 

 
Albums released so far: 
 
►RED ALBUM:  “For A Better World” (mixed and mastered in Nashville) 
 
►WHITE ALBUM:  “Here We Go Again” 
 
 
►STORE:  https://www.chancysquire.com/merchandise/ 

 


